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Council Approves Re -Apportioned Budget List
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Rain; southerly winds; temperature 70; minimum 41.
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Spardi Gras Post;

roionged seige of petty carntheft came abruptly to a
yesterday morning when it
discovered that three rings
a total value of nearly $50
oeen taken from a collection
doable silverware on display
Art wing.

rat minor articles, including
tents painting and a Chinese
Icionging to Miss Margaret
,. of the Women’s Physical
dtion Department were also
tared to be missingadding
air of grotesqueness to the
Thole affair, inasmuch as the total
collection of silverware was valued
a: several thousand dollars.

TIME OF THEFT?
The exact time of the theft has
not been determined although the
hghts in the Art wing are said to
hoe been out for about five minnes around eleven o’clock Saturday evening, according to Mr. Wiliam H. Wiltberger, head of the
college Police school, who is con dieting an investigation of the

Azzara Aide

Diane Wood, who was admitted
In the second ot the Spartan to the San Jose
Players just last
Senate sponsored radio debates toweek, has won the coveted role of
night, Howard Morris and Everett
Manuella in the play "Girls in
McCartney will join with two Stan ford men to offer a symposium. Uniform" which the school’s dram on the Pi Kappa Delta question atic group is presenting at 8:00
of the year. "Resolved, that Con- andonth1e4. evenings of March 12, 13,
gress should have the power by
The play is the story of a girls’
a two-thirds majority to override
seminary in Prussia which exists
decisions of the Supreme Court."
under the strict Prussian military
The debate will start at 8:30 routine. It is this element
which
over statiOn KQW with Mr. Ralph flourishes in the austere and
Eckert acting as chairman. The gloomy atmosphere of the powerspotlight will go to toe Cardinal ful story.
men, who will present the opposing
Besides Miss Wood the all woarguments. Howard Morris will man cast includes Myra Eaton, as
Introduce the question and Mc- Von Bernberg; Anne Isaaksen, as
Cartney will give the final sum- head mistress; Sibyl Lords, Manaunt;
Marguerite
Lee,
ming up. As in last week’s session, uella’s
the last ten minutes ot the half grand duchess; Florence Murdock,
Von
Caerschner;
Ruth
McIlhaney,
hour will be devoted to answering
questions phoned in during the Von Keaton; Dorothy Rakestraw,
Mlle. Alaret; Lorries Ohlandt, Miss
earlier part of the debate.
Gison; Audrey Batcheller, as Von
Atams; and Jean Holloway, Ona
Hardy, Alice Parrish, Betty Jean
Keller, Jean Briggs, Coral Kluge,
Virginia Rogers, Kathleen Ellis,
Anne Isaaksen, Mae Wilburn, and
Dorothy Myers.

Pegasus Reaps
Much Publicity

"A colossal, super-super-special
production which will combine the
I best talent to be found in the
:world of music with riotous comedy, soul stirring drama and dar{ ing, spectacular acrobatics," shouted Maestro Byron Lanphear in a
single breath, casting off his disguise as a retiring wall-flower
after at last being cornered by
the intrepid reporter.
"With you directing it, it oughts
be spectacular," admiringly quoth
the interviewer, breathless with
awe before the great producer.
HE NEVER STOPS
Ignoring the interruption, Byron
continued in a voice which bid
fair to make the Daily’s efforts
to broadcast news of the great
event to the world somewhat useless. "S-t-a-r-r-i-n-g Bill Thurlow
and his mighty band; Jim Bailey,
San Jose State’s answer to Noel
Coward, and his thrilling romantic
"Campus
drama
Cupid";
Bob
and
Tommy
Gifford,
Boucke
crooner and singer respectively;
Evelyn Pieri in a comedy skit
which will have ’em rolling in the
aisles if there are any aisles after
(Continued on Page Four.)

With the proviso that any surplus in next year’s budget be returned to the general fund, the
Student Council last night agreed
to make up the $600 deficit in the
Men’s Physical Education budget
from last quarter.
The continuance of El Toro
was assured last night as the
council
board

approved
as

the

editorial

submitted

by Mr.
Dwight Bente!, director of publications. The new board ruling
provides for a three-man editorial rule, the three persons suggested by Bentel and approved
by the council including, Marion
Starr, Helen Rector, and Frank
Brayton, all members of the
present Daily staff. Jordan Kellogg will continue in the official
capacity of business manager, a
Position which he held last
quarter.

Bob Schnabel, past president of
the sophomore class, received the
The lock on the case containing
appointment of Spardi Gras Chairitterware was discovered to
man at last night’s meeting. In
I, Intact, indicating that it had
conjunction with his position, the
tete removed at the time of the
council approved Russ Azzara as
belt and then replaced, art deIn the Spartan Daily of last
head sub-chairman.
;Caned instructors stated.
Thursday appeared a story about Radio Club To Hold
The last proposition of the eveINSIDE JOB
Raymond Wallace, president of
Players To Present
rang was the sanctioning of the
Dance Party Friday
lit Wiltberger and those in the Pegasus, and the Song of Solomon.
new freshman relations committee
One -Act Play Today
in department were of the pinIt seems that Ray decided to
under the chairmanship of Bob
to that the job was an "Inside" "pull a fast one" on his fellow
Final plans for a party to be
Doerr, vice-president of the stuor campus affair, because news members of the literary society held Friday were made by the I The San Jose Players are right
dent body. This committee will atd the display was published only by reading parts of the Song of Radio club at its regular weekly ’In line with Noel Coward, eminent
tempt to contact all freshmen in
playwright and actor, who is in the
in the Spartan Daily.
Old
the
the
of
in
yesterday
meeting held
Solomon, famous book
the present class to orient them to
process of advancing the one-act
A freshman party was in pro- Testament, as if it were an en- radio shack.
various activities on the campus.
play to the ranks of first class
Pas in Room one of the Art trance manuscript by a prospective
At present, Doerr, reported, the
The party will be held at the
theater entertainment. "Town Hall
batting Saturday evening at the member.
dramatics club had gained a memLion’s Den above Alum Rock
Tonight," a farce comedy, to be
xPPosed time of the theft.
bership of 70 students, following
Park, and a seven piece orchestra
REJECTED, REMEMBER
presented in the Little Theater at
The silver display was placed
After due deliberation, the manu- has been engaged to furnish music noon today, constitutes the Play- one week’s work with the class
bee through the
Jenmembers.
courtesy of Georg script was rejected by a one-vote for dancing, according to Joe
ers’ contribution to the growing
Innen Silver Inc. of New York margin, which made a good story nings, president of the Radio club,
-- interest for small plays.
and is fully insured.
who also announced that a dinner
for the Daily.
According to James Clancy, di- Holliday Completes
appears will he served during the evening.
indolent
Today the
rector, the play is a one night
Only Radio club members and stand type of thing that borders
Colonial
headed for nation-wide recognition. 1
Article
Junior High
to
allowed
be
will
friends
Majors
for it was reprinted Saturday inr their
closely on burlesque. The cast inthose
all
and
affair,
the San Jose Mercury Herald, and attend the
Plan Thursday
eludes AlieeParrlshin, Arthur Van
An article dealing with a shipMeet
will meet at the radio shack i
Bob
also in the San Jose News. Yester- going
Horn. Malcolm
load of girls who were brought
campus
jobCallander,
the
of
side
east
’and Evoeelynrr, from the East to become wives of
Lorraine
day, in condensed form, the story on the
Meeting together
to discuss occupied a prominent position on at seven o’clock Friday evening pieri.
men in Oregon in early colonial
Problems of student
Den
Lion’s
the
will drive to
teachers, Jundays has been completed by Dr.
the first page of the San Francisco and
ior High majors
in a group.
will convene
Carl Holliday, State English proTbirsday evening at 7:30 in Room Call -Bulletin.
Musk- Organizations
fessor, and will appear in an early
PAGING MR. WALLACE
Seof the Home
Economics buildBarbecue
Joint
Hold
issue of Westward magazine.
kg.
Although reported yesterday in
Staff Cagers Issue
An ancestor of Dr. Holliday’s,
Cottage, Ray was to
2r. ic’aegh H. Gwinn, acting the Health
A joint barbecue supper attended
Another Challenge
Ben Holliday, captained the ship
ma of education and famous be seen gliding stealthily around !
women’s and men’s music
by
the
that carried the 500 girls. The
attempting to evade
Or will speak
on "The the campus,
organizations, Tau Mu Delta, and Idea of providing wives for the
And the Spartan Daily
niebet Beyond the Class Room.. irate members of Pegasus who, fin
the
at
given
was
hl Mu Alpha
...taff comes through again!
Oregonians was originated by the
publicity
A harmonica band
of 15 members. some reason, dislike the
is
I Lion’s Den Friday.
tournament
Another
first president of the University of
hented by Mrs. Willis. will repr.,.. they are being accorded.
Dorothy Currell and Al Brown Oregon, James Mercer.
j
about to get under way.
lent the
Herbert Hoover junit
were in charge of the affair.
This time, as soon as the
40 school.
Plans For Dance To
basketball season officially
All numlc
majors and minors are
La Barbera Host At
closes after the Santa Clara
t
Members Of
o attend the meeting be
Be Completed Today
game Wednesday, the Publil’re Piing to their
Art Fraternity Feed
own party later
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:o the evening.
To complete plans for the corn
on
take
to
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a
issue
dank Reynolds.
president of the ing Masquerade, a special meeting
Members of Artizans, honor art
Miss Corinne Davis, psychology
all corners.
004, Urges rill who
are planning of the social affairs committee
; eaelner, who has been ill for a fraternity, were guests last night
Get your teargs lined up
Present to buy
Room
in
today
noon
tickets for the will be held at
month, has returned home from at the home of Artizan "Looey"
now, and see Walt Peterson
at
it supper before
five o’clock seven. The meeting will start
I he hospital after a definite im- La Barbera for a dinner of beans,
or Frank Brayton in the
I:Lfin"daY in Room 161. Mrs. 12:00 o’clock, sharp.
provement, and Dr. James DeVoss macaroni, and a culinary specialty
Publications office for open
wen
,onr_orni. Doid wdle of the Home
A complete list of members who
idd expected back today after a prepared by the host called the
dates.
CS
meet
the
ctame of
epartment will be in arc requested to attend
"La Barbera de luxe."
week’s illness.
four.
the refreshments
ing, may be found on page
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In Win Over Illness
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drawing by willie

Barney l’ritchard of the very
elite l’ritchards was "so" embarrassed at a recent formal when
an extensive search was instigated
for a package of safety pins on
his behalf.
Last week it was a case of
one town competing with another, but this week, one of
the high and mighties took one
girl out in the afternoon and
decided that he wanted a different one for the Pi Delt barn
dance. Whee, let’s cut throats!

"I had two strikes against me
before I even got to bat." We
agree with you, Cissy, we don’t
like Stockton either.

February fifteenth marks the
birthday of Professor Charles A.
Allen. He was born in 1828 in
Pennsylvania. Compelled by illness to give up a higher education,
he entered a workshop and learned
a trade. From there he was unexpectedly called ,to teach a class
and he soon recognized that teaching was his life’s work. Mr. Allen
was asked to take part in the
Normal Department in the University of Wisconsin. To him belongs the credit of first opening
the doors of the University to
women. From Wisconsin he was
called to San Jose as Professor
of Natural Science in the Normal
School which had just been moved
from San Francisco. In 1873 he
was elected Principal of the
School. His duties were various
and heavy, but in spite of all
difficulties he worked on untiringly. On his shoulders fell the burden
of planning and carrying through
to completion the task of erecting
a new building after the fire in
1880 which almost completely destroyed the school. His inspiring
work and personality widely influenced students and teachers
under him. In 1889 Professor Allen resigned his position due to
ill health.
In 1896 Allenian Rhetorical
Society was organized. The purpose of the Society was to gain
a knowledge of parliamentary
usage, to acquire fluency for public speaking, to prepare for duties
of citizenship, to cultivate a love
for decorum in public places, and
otherwise work for mutual benefit
and instruction. The Society adopted the name Allenian to commemorate the name of Professor
Allen and also chose his favorite
flower, the violet, as the symbolical flower. In September, 1897,
the motto "He can conquer who
thinks he can
was formally
adopted. Throughout the early
publications of the Normal whereever Allenians are mentioned, it is
evident that they, as a society

hammond organ
makes initial
appearance
Audition for the new Hammond
organ, being sent on a trial to
the college by the Hammond company, of whose work the organ
is a recent invention, is being
planned for San Jose State students and faculty in the Morris
Dailey auditorium during the 11
o’clock hour February 18, Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the music
department announces.
During the hour the organ will
be played by a demonstrator sent
with the instrument from the
Hammond company. He will illustrate the immense possibilities
that the modern invention has.
The Hammond organ is a portable instrument which is run by
electricity. It may be played indoors or out as long as there is
a socket in which it may be
plugged, Mr. Otterstein states.
If the organ proves satisfactory,
it will be purchased by the college, as there is a long standing
fund in the college treasury for
the purchase of an organ, Otterstein added.
This fund has been created by
gifts from senior classes in the
years past, which amounts to
about $1000, and if the organ is
satisfactory, the receipts of the
concert series will be added to
the sum.
The Hammond organ is priced
at $1200 with one speaker horn,
but the one desired by the music
department will have four speakers as one would be used in the
Bell tower to broadcast over the
campus.
and as individuals emulate the
educator whose memory they
honor. As is the custom to commemorate Professor Allen on his
birthday, the Allenian Society will
have a social meeting, All alumnae
and members will attend. It is to
be at Margery Webb’s home on
the Alameda.

unique book is
shown at meet
Displaying a unique geography
book which was in use when San
Jose was the capitol of California,
Mr. A. G. Starr illustrated his
talk to Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
education society at a meeting
yesterday in room 155.
Mr. Starr, who is connected
with the Oakland school systems,
numbers the collecting of old and
rare textbooks and volumes of
historical significance among his
hobbies. Several volumes from his
collection were shown the group.
Calvin Roll entertained at the
meeting with two piano numbers,
and Margaret Melliar with two
solos.
Roger Troutner, president of
Kappa Delta Pi, will leave soon
for a national convention of the
organization in St. Louis, Missouri.

ah yes, again the
young ginneration
"The rising generation is going
to the dogs," such is the familiar
quotation heard today at odd
times. One member of the faculty
of San Jose State, Dr. Heber
A. Sotzin, has been much disturbed by this remark and with
expressions and words that indicate a pet pride has been hurt,
he comes to the aid of the younger
set with this:
"The present generation is a
whole lot better than the older
generation.
"The recent dance given by
Iota Sigma Phi is an example. The
young men and women there were
impressively well mannered, courteous, responsive, and thoughtful.
Especially noteworthy was the becoming social practice of the women. The gowns of the women and
attire of the men harmonized which
showed excellent taste. There was
no smoking among women. The
music was tine and to be specific
it was a very delightful and
lovely affair."
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Now that Micky is out of the
Health Cottage, we know of one
young man who will get in before
5 a. m.

allenians honor
Founder’s birth
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mit.
out tie moved
Naughty, naughty.

What do you think of a girl
who would listen to a praposal
(yes, of marriage) from one of
the many Robinson’s, when she
has been wearing a Phi Sigma
Chi sister pin for so long.
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The Goddard Boys have initiated a new recruit, pretty soon
it will he a case of the "Boys"
running the school, instead of
the schools running the boys.
A group of local boarding house
beauties and escorts made so
much noise one night during the
week that their landlady (?) has
ordered all keys put under "lock
and key" (please forgive us for
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notices
RALLY COMMITTEE meeting
In the student council room at
7:30. Members will please attend.

TAP AND CLOG cket
meeting will be held tele
men’s gym.

Secretary Roy Cloud of the California Teachers Association investigated requests for salary adjustments at San Jose State yesterday.

W.A.A. COUR4CIL:
meeting today at 12:0. MI
please be on time.
DON SP

KAPPA PHI CLUB: Valentine
party tonight. InvitaVons are Mn
Co-op boxes.

A
ANYONE Interested’
189 Sod’
at
tuxedo, call
after 7:30 p.m.
a
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Little Black Book
SThe
Right or Wrong We’re
Still Wrong
That Stuff Again
-- By DICK BERTRANDIAS
AND NOW that Sparta’s stained
golis have sought the penitence
beach and have emerged pure and
*ottani of character in the omnipotent eyes of the Pacific Coast
Conference, we once again travel
the straight and narrow.
With fingertips of both hands
meeting in piety, and a little
black book under his arm (Pacific Coast Conference rule-book),
the Spartan now pursues a strictly
ethical and prescribed policy.
IAN TOLD there are many who
regret our surrender; at least,
those who took pride In our status
as pioneers. Just as we were condemned for our insubordination to
convention, and our recalcitrant
attitude, we again suffer severe
criticism for abandoning our noble
experiment, our widely publicized,
our offending, startling, revolutionary help-the-athlete plan.

By DICK EDMONDS
Following a few days hard
earned rest the Sari Jose boxing
squad has started training for
next Tuesday evening When
the
Spartans will play host to the
University of California freshmen.

I

’

Although billed as a freshman
meet, the Spartans will enter
the bouts with almost varsity
strength. Only Don Walker, Bob
Harris, Bill Moulden. and Byron
Lanphear will be ineligible for
the Bear scuffles.
Bob McEuen and George Adams,
both first night winners in the
recent Pacific Association tourney,
are first year men and will box
in the bantam and featherweight
divisions, respectively.
MELZER, TARA IN
Captain Benny Melzer and Paul
Tara are eligible to compete in
the lightweight division, giving
Portal two almost sure pointwinners,

Football Men

To Enter Rel ay
Team In PAA BALL Club Plays Full Week
Of Games Prior To Squad
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By JAMES MARLAIS

San Jose State’s white and gold
Spartan colors in each of the three
standard bearers will carry the
Patific Athletic Association indoor
track and field meets to be held
in San Francisco on Pebruary 12,
27, and March 2, it was announced
last night by Coach Wilbur Hubbard.
The select list of Spartan entries
will include an outstanding football lettermen relay team to compete with all the major colleges of
the coast in the feature event of
the opening night, and "Manteca"
Harvey Green, the new freshman
880 prospect.
Jimmy
Stockdale,
Rinaldo
Wren, Burt Watson, and Owen
Collins, all track stars and members of Coach Dud DeGroot’s
football machine, will shed their
moleskins to grace the boards
with gridiron stars from Moraga
Valley, Berkeley campus and
maybe a quartet of redskins from
the old farm in Palo Alto.
The youthful Spartan half-miler,
boasting a high school record of
two minutes flat, will compete in
the freshman and junior college
division of the two meets. Marvin
Sawtelle, another yearling and an
outstanding 440 man from Portland, Oregon, recently injured his
ankle and will not be able to enter.

Hal Toussint and Shelby Ryan,
yearling welterweights, will both
be used in the California meet and
ERNIE SMITH objected to tly,
promise plenty of competition for
our
stand
of
by
radio,
repudiation
the Bear 149 pounders.
sod Will Connolly in the Chronicle
Alex Akinshin will engage the
’Sporting Green"
sarcastically
treats the entire situation, his Cal frosh middleweight in bat"Connolly-Style" indirectly aimed tle and judging by the local lad’s
performance in the city tourney,
at those institutions and individuals who found it necessary to the California man will have to
avoid the infidel Spartans on the be on his toes throughout the
bout.
basis that they harbored paid athCharles
Boggs
and
Gordon
letes, ringers, low-castes and unBeggs are slated to represent the
touchables.
Gold and White in the junior
CONNOLLY writes of his visit lightheavy division. Beggs, recovto San Jose upon the momentous ering from a shoulder ailment
day San Jose State renounced Its promises to be a worthy addition
sinful ways.
"At the time," Connolly bangs
to Portal’s mitt-slinging squad.
out, "I didn’t know contrition had
Stan Griffin, lightheavy chamset In and the college had gotten
pion in the San Francisco tourney,
ml,gion. For all I knew, the San
will shoulder the 179 pound burJose Spartans were still wallowing
den in this meet and will be out
A antonly
in the heinous practice
to show the home folks how he
of giving football players two more
Santa Clara’s frosh won the first stepped into the championship.
meals than Coast conference dietigame before Christmas by a 17 to WINTERS LOOKING GOOD
Jars allow and putting a roof
30 score.
Mike Winters, up and coming
Ives their heads."
San Jose’s frosh pulled the un- freshman heavyweight, will be in
weeks ago to take the ring Tuesday night in the
AND TO think that the College expected two
too close unlimited clash. Winters put up
of Pacific was the outfit that fur- the second game by the
a great battle against the Olympic
’tched the final punch that put margin of 24 to 23.
Ihn Spartan on his back. Those
With the series standing at one club champ, Jim Sverchek, in the
uplifting, righteous, straight-laced, all, Dee Portal’s "Iron Men" will Pacific tournament, and is looking better every time out.
temperance - spielers sent
word sally forth on Spartan Pavilion
that because our football players tomorrow night in the third and
were nocuous, contaminating ras- deciding game against Georg’
:Ala, our tennis team must natur- Barsi’s Colts from Santa Clara.
IY be subjected to their deteriorHopes of the State yearling
dog influence and therefore, tencagers run high, as they are deplayers of the Stockton institu- termined to finish the remainder
--- -tion resented such questionable
Still panting over the exertions
of the season undefeated, but the
’outset and cancelled the matches
Bronc of their flying trip to Arcata and
the
from
youngsters
lat had been scheduled.
stronghold are just as deter- back, Bill Hubbard and his Spara
tan basketeers went back to work
mined to halt their winning
SO, NOW that we are again in
again last night in preparation
streak.
conformance, Stanford will put us
To put Portal’s protege’s back for the season’s finale tomorrow
back on all schedules. Fresno says
now happy they
the lose column they will have night, that rubber game of the
are that we have in
Santa
seen the light, but there
to move to devise some method three game series with
is reason
’0 reel that we have not fulfilled of preventing Dale Laybourne, Clara.
San Jose cohorts laughingly I
our role of pioneers, adopted in the State forward, from doing things
Lumberjacks I
memorial fall of ’35.
like chalking up 17 points in one promised the glum
win by a bare two I
game, as he did over the week-end that they would
point margin before the second
AND, INCIDENTALLY, we now against Salinas Jaysee.
gaive a freshman
boxing team that
to look benignly but condescen- phear I San Jose’s problem child),
ould be on a par, or
better, than
group known com- we offer our thanks and contlY in the country. But woe the ingly upon that
monly as the rabble.
gratulate you on your diplomacy
varsity!
It is with n great deal of pride and common sense.
that we receive the enthusiastic
SWITCHING
the
trend
of
thought we
which greeted our initial
AS TO THAT caste of 32 undernow find substance plaudits
into the field of journal- stooges, who so eagerly jumped at
famished by
those aspiring liter- venture
ary minds, Azevedo
ism wherein we have become mem- the opportunity to publicize themand Hardiman,
who find
great fraternity of selves as mere puppets of the
themselves considerably bers of the
(See
Fourth Estate.
hebetates
aroused by
aforementioned
an attack of severe scribes, the
Mficism upon
Webster page 997 or ask Ray Waltheir characters and
ability. In
lace), we say, "Ama et fac quid
the form of rebuttal I
TO THAT brave band of apfind this
99:44:100) It Floats.
vicious counter-attack proximately 2750 students, who so vie." (Genisis
htdging publication.
As a parting bit of counsel we
the
become
to
refused
valiantly
and
Read it
grimace, Byron
advise those 32 cuckoos to get
(Paramour) Lan - pawns of the super stooges of
I back in their clocks until Randy
and Joe (7) Salameda.
Brain"
"Vacuum
Joe
one
Sparta,
In the course
Fitts becomes an All-Amerlcan
of human events Balameda (better known locally as
It often
becomes necessary for "King of the Idiots) and one center.
Please do not R.S.V.P.
14’1411 of society’s upper strata I Byron "I’ll Do Anything" Lan -

Third Colt Tilt
Faces Frosh

Varsity Cagers
Ready For Bronc

By BOB SPOTSWOOD
A long and varied schedule
awaits San Jose’s fence-busting
baseball team, including engagements with the outstanding college
and all-star team of California, the
"gem" of them all being presented
Saturday when the Spartans will
nee what they can do to the
Major League All-Stars out at
Graham Field.
Needless to say, this team is
composed of honest-to-goodness
professionals from the big towns
such as New York and Pittsburgh. It is their fourth trip to
San Jose. the all-stars having
won the past three encounters
by close margins. A victory over
these lads will mean far more
than a decision over any of the
college teams.
SQUAD CUT
Coach Joe Blacow is going to
give the team a game every day
this week, as he is cutting the
squad down to twenty-five Fri-

day. ConsequenUy Joe is doing
the right thing by every one of
the men out for the team and
giving them a chance to display
their class.
"Franny" Pura and Les Carpenter have swooped positions,
Carpenter being shifted to the
outfield where his speed will be
utilized. Pura, on the other hand,
has all the ear-marks of a good
shortstop.
NEW BACKSTOP
Blacow is exceptionally enthusiastic about the work of Wilbur
Anderson, the new catcher. "He
looks good out there and Hardiman will have a batUe on his
hands to stay off the bench." is
Blacow’s comment
The Mountain View orator, however, is quite a catcher himself
and baseball is his favorite pastime. Hardiman would rather play
ball than eat, so Anderson has his
work cut out for him.
The schedule:

February 15Major League All -Stars; here.
Feburay 19U. S. Marines; here.
Feburary 22Missions (2); here.
Feburary 26University San Francisco; San Francisco.
February 29Shell Oil; here.
March 4University San Francisco; San Francisco.
March 14Open.
March 17St. Mary’s; Moraga.
March 18Santa Clara; Santa Clara.
March 21San Francisco State; here.
March 24-29Southern California Tour (opponents: U.C.L.A., Santa
Barbara, Marines).
April 4Santa Clara; here.
April 9Agnew; here.
April 11San Francisco State; San Francisco.

SPARTAN Mermen To Battle Strong Oregon
TEAM Here Tomorrow Night After Game;
WEBFOOTS Reported Best In The Northwest
By GENE GEAR
Sparta’s aquatic warriors will
line up behind Coach Charlie
Walker tomorrow night in Spartan
Plunge in a valiant endeavor to
repel the northern invaders, who
will be sweeping down from the
University of Oregon campus
Coach "Mike" Hoyman will be
leading a band of mermen out of
the northwest, who last year
contest, but it was a badly tired
that left the
and thankful
game after the five minute overtime period that found Hu5bard’s
charges nursing a one point victory.
CONGRATS, ED
Eddie Wing’s prayer-shot that
tied up the ball game came with
eight seconds of play left in the
fray. Mel DeSelle then made It
a win by dropping one out of a
pair of shots in the overtime. It
was Wing’s birthday last Saturday and when the boys went into
the huddle after his basket, the
words of "Happy Birthday to You"
filtered out of the convention in
the middle of the floor.
The basketball played in the
north woods differs radically
from that played in this sector,
and it was no uncommon sight
to see Humboldt boys on the
free throw line paying off on
Spartan attempts to guard which
ended in foul rulings. The center
jump situation was another problem, although "Shoes" Holmberg
met that in his own distinctive
style.
(Continued on Page Four.)

,

walked off with the Pacific Coast
Conference,
Northern
Division,
swimming championship.
STRONGEST RELAY
"Commodore"
Walker
states
that he will throw his strongest
400 yard freestyle relay team
against the Webfoots in the opening event in an attempt to gain
an early lead in the evening’s
festivities, which start immediately
after the Spartan-Bronco basketball Wt. Four of the following men
will probably see action in the
relay for Sparta, according to
Walker: Fitzgerald, Draper, Locks,
Devins, and Bacheider.
The 150 yard backstroke is billed
as the feature attraction, when
San Jose’s Howard Withycombe
matches strokes with "Chuck" and
Jim Reed, brothers from the northland. Withycombe has broken the
old national record for 50 yards,
and has come close to the Pacific
Coast marks in the 100 and 150.
Jim Reed is the Northwest Intercollegiate 200 yard backstroke
champion, and brother "Chuck"
holds the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate record for 150 yards.
CHAMP DIVERS
Hal Houser, ace of Sparta’s
breaststrokers, will face Forest
Kerby of the Webfoota. Dave Lynn
will probably swim with them.
Johnnie DeSmet, stellar State
sophomore springboard artist, will
be up against first class competition in the persons of Bob Chilton,
Northwest Inter-collegiate champion, and Clarke Thomsen, Northwest A.A.U. champion.
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Members
Talks
State Students Orchesis
RADICALISM DISCUSSED BankTo Official
Will Dance At Mills CARMEN DRAGON
Economics Class
Hear Probation
FULFILL ENGAGEMENTS
IN MAGALINE ARTICLE
Officer Speak
’HERE THIS NIEDffil
BY ELMO A. ROBINSON
Plana to attend a dance sym-

"The modern bank is a highly
departmentalized institution;
in
fact, it is a department store of
finance," said Mr. A. B. Crandall,
teller in the American Trust company and president of the local
chapter of the American Institute
of Bankers in his talk to Dr.
E. W. Atkinson’s class of 60 students in consumer business economics last week on "Using Bank
Services Intelligently."

posium

at

Mills College

in

the

latter part of April and to present

"Criminal

- - behavior

depends

largely on the situation, not the

a program while there, were made
Wednesday

by

members

of Or-

chesis at their meeting.

Returning to San Jose
for two
act," stated Mr. Max Watson,
The symposium features three nights only, February
14 and 15,
county adult probation officer in
artists who will teach Carmen Dragon’s
concert
giving several of his criminal court
band will hr.
lecture dem- nish the music
cases to illustrate his convictions techniques and give
for two week
-end
before Dr. DeVoas’s class in Mental onstrations.
events.
morning.
San
from
yesterday
group
Hygiene
The Orchesis
The band, which has
just cora
Mr. Crandall explained the inMr. Watson believes that no Jose State will present in the pleted several
engagements at
ternal organization of a bank and one can say that a man’s in- afternoon a program featuring northern
California dance spou,
the relation of the various depart- stinctive impulses are criminal. It technical progression and its de- will furnish
a St. f"7-7
ments to the people of the com- is only when they are expressed velopment into dahce composition. Valentine’s
day
munity. He gave considerable at- under certain conditions that they Every member of Orchesis will engagement
at
symposium,
the
to
departtrip
commercial
the
to
the
tention
make
the
are considered criminal. "Take the
"If any student finishes college
Roosevelt
from
groups
Atkinson,
include
to
Dr.
will
according
ment,
which
high school Friwith the slightest doubt in his or
case of Clara Philips, for example,"
department,
California, Pacific, Mills, day.
her mind that our form of govern- and to the exchange
The
he said, "she killed the other Stanford,
proFresno
and
State,
necessitated
time
but
shortage
of
Francisco
San
gram
ment is the finest in existance in
will
woman with a hammer because she
be
of
various
mention
merely
a
brief
State.
the world today, then some teacher
broeAcast
via
tried to steal her husband. The
other
phases
of
banking.
KQW from 10 to.
has failed his country," believes
impulse was normal; if she had
another, who is a little critical as
10:30.
inc totdone it trying to protect her child
to whether professors are trying
day the
it would probably have been called
hard enough to instill in the minds
group
will
be
justifiable."
seena the Scot of the students the ideals of
"One should try to learn the
Americanism; however he accuses
tish Rite Temple
case history and the actions under
C. DRAGON
(Continued from page three)
them of no deliberate intention to
j for the Veterans of Foreign
which a criminal action is comWan
It was the first time that the
(Continued from Page One)
teach un-American ideals to the
Icharity ball.
the standing room is taken up; mited in order to properly under- Staters have run up against the
Miss Mowitza Johnson, forcer
students.
Walter Chernoff, fresh from his stand the way to prevent it from center jump and the close style of
star of the Spardi Gras Revelries,
COLLEGES NOT RADICAL
recent triumph over the ether happening again, for although the refereeing and the addition of a
A New York editor says, "Col- waves; The Musketeers, who have result may be similar, circum- nearly inpenetrable Lumberjack will give several of her modern
dances at the Veterans’ ball.
leges are not teaching radicalism, starred in some of the corner stances which lead up to different defense gave the White and Gold
Members of the orchestra who
they are simply presenting all barbershop’s finest productions; abnormal actions are different," "Mites" just about all they could
were former State students and
sides of political economy." It is Sammy Taormina, who will do a explained Mr.
handle.
Watson.
will be featured at both San Joie
not necessarily radical, he believes, tightrope act unless something
145’S
engagements are Johnny Situ,
to present ideas out of line with should happen during rehearsals;
will
game
SIGMA DELTA PI, Spanish
night’s
Tomorrow
Howard Davis, Howard Sawa
traditional beliefs, as this is a per- anduhermany others."
honor society, will meet Friday at I wind up the game for most of the
Pete Dragon, Harry Cordeau, Ray
iod of changing conditions.
the home of Angela Hernandez, squad, although live members will Seifried,
SEE? STILL TALKING
Moe Butler, and Emil
An English professor on the
"Can it be possible?" gasped the 206 Pastoria avenue, Sunnyvale. enter the 145 pound tournament Bouret.
Pacific Coast writes: "I am now
reporter wonderingly while dash- ’ Each person attending is asked to of the P.A.A., scheduled to start
Tickets for the Veterans dance
finishing my thirty-fourth year of
ing for the newsroom, leaving the I bring a valentine. Members de- in San Francisco Friday night. may be purchased for one dollar
teaching in schools and colleges. In
great man foaming at the mouth siring transportation, or able to The five are Karl Drexel, Eddie each from Emil Bouret, John
IV
all that time I have never disoffer transportation, are asked to Wing, Dave Downs, Mel DeSelle,
and mumbling
ruts, and Bud
Diehl,
Randy
covered any instructor teaching
"Stupendous,
medi- speak to Miss Goldsmith, faculty and Bill Crawford. This quintet Becker.
colossal,
dangerously radical doctrines in
counselor. or to one of the officers will be augmented by a few adOCre,"
the classroom, I have heard proOf the organization. An invitation
ditions from the Frosh and hy
fessors proclaim against injustices
Is extended to any student inter- "Butch" Taggart.
transfer from
DISCUSSION GROUP: meeting
and inequalities permitted under
ested in practice in tie use of the Mann
Jaysee,
oday at 11 in Room three, Home
the present economic regimebut t
, Spanish language.
Economics building.
that is an entirely different thing
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Bob Hiatt was elected grr.
SOPHOMORE CLASS meeting
from radicalism.
,
Harold Kibby, Jim Welch, BarMATHEMATICS MAJORS: I n- today at 11 o’clock in Room 24.
magistrate of Tau Delta Phi, men’s
OBJECT AT EDUCATION
ormal meeting at 12 noon tomor- Party at Palace Hotel to be dis- bara Harkey, Jane Blair, Cal Sides, honor society, at a meeting held
One contributor expresses him- I f
Lela O’Connell, Bruce Allen, Marow in Room two. Home Eco- cussed.
Friday noon in the Tower. Other
self by saying, "The object of a r
ion Ruge, Warren Tormey, Alice
omics building. Bring your lunch.
new officers are Wilbert Robinson.
liberal education is to show col- ^
Wilson, Bob Tree, Clara Staffelmagistrate; George Rotholta, masD.T.O. will hold Its meeting tolege students all sides of all quesbach,
Betty
Bruch,
Arthur
Von
SPARTAN SPEARS meet today night at the home of Irvan Beauter of records; and Richard Code
tions to which they must find their
Zook,
Virginia
Moore,
Jack
Wiles,
in Room 137. These lieu, 551 N. Third street, at eight
master of finance. Installation id
own answers in tacitiing the job at 5:45 p.m.
Margaret Clarke, Jessie Murray,
Banquet should o’clock.
be held at the meeting this Friday.
of living. The most characteristic serving at the P.E.
Virginia Hoppe, Warren Fowler,
Robert Rector, Grand Master.
’American ideal’ seems to me to wear their Spear outfits.
and Leon Palapac please be in tiW04:100404:Kata:K000000.0,POp
be the willingness to Listen to all
Room seven today promptly at
picture
I
SMOCK ’N’ TAM group
sides of all questions."
THE RIFLE CLUB meeting has
12:00. Paul Becker, Chairman.
been changed from eleven o’clock for the La Torre will be taken this
Designee of
to four today because of the gen- noon at 12:30 in front of the Art
eral assembly. Be there if you can. building. Please be there! ImportNew members are welcome. Room ant business meeting to follow.
.
c, "OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
11 will be the meeting place.
Edwin Markham Health
for
pins
Specially designed
Cottage
organizations. Best quality
3rd and San Carlos
430 South 8th street
BASKETBALL,
I
WOMEN’S
(Next t, American Theatre)
at prices that please.
Tuesday evening, class will not
Elsa Dresbach
FOR
Regular
schedule
First Nat. Bank Bldg
week.
meet
this
607
Numerino Davin
GAS. OIL, LUBRICATION
kl
will be resumed beginning Tues.
6th Floor
Charles Fuller
day, February 18.
Loren Ramsey
Ron
Hamilton White
Sle I
Donald Barnier
re
Henry Potts
As
Harriet Feldman
tent
John Jorgensen
Sher
Lois Diabel
lob
Almarie Corteous
tan;
Beulah Martin
leer;
Ella Van Beck
Lela
Thelma Nissen
Bernice McCormick
Bertha Fauquet
Helen Aihara
Howard Custer
Robert Spotswood
Elster Haile
Mathilda Zotta
Angelo Covello
By ESTHER POPHAM
"Depression,
not colleges, is
making radicals," is the opinion of
one editor, who agrees with many
other typical Americans that our
colleges are not teaching radicalism. In the last of four articles
by Mr. Elmo A. Robinson, psychology instructor, appearing in the
’Pacific Weekly" recently, strong
belief in this point of view is
expressed.

Cagers Rest From Trip
In Wait For Broncs

Rally Committee Show
In Morris Dailey

Bob Hiatt Elected
Tau Delta Phi Head

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Distinctive Jewelry

KREBS

OSWALD’S

STURTEVANT

HOME MADE CANDIES
25c - Luncheons - 25c

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY
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FRANCO’S NO. 2

Thirteen & Washington Sts.
I

RANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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